THE DIRTY TOILET GAME
The Dirty Toilet Game is a 2-4 player card game where you collect 5 clean toilets and discard
your poops. Yet, watch out! Your opponents will try to stop you with dirty toilets. Each game
comes with 136 game cards, access to the online rule book, and more!

ABOUT THE CREATOR
The Dirty Toilet Game was created by a New York high school
teacher and Columbia University graduate, L. A. Francis, as
known as the "Doc" to her students. By day, she educates
young minds, and by night, she creates and plays fun games
with her friends and family. In her position, she has observed
filthy, disgusting, and mind-altering bathrooms. After
laughing with janitors and others, she decided to create an
opportunity for others to laugh with their friends and family.
Join the laughter.
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L. A. Francis, Ed.D.

Address: Dirty Toilet Game
PO Box 767
Mohegan Lake, NY 10547
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STORY BEHIND THE GAME
In a town called Poopville, the residents are surrounded by dirty toilets everywhere they
go. They experience toilet seats covered in urine, runny diarrhea on the floors, stinky
poops, and even more disgusting events. The residents are tired of the filth and
destruction that continue to surround them in their town. They hope to clean their
surroundings and collect as many clean toilets, as possible.Help the residents of Poopville
by cleaning messy problems, discarding poops, and collecting clean toilets.

LIKE THE GAME?
"Me and my friends laughed our butts off.
We love the addition of the Black Diamond

"What a great game! It was perfectly
fine for my 9 year old. My family enjoyed

and Royal Flush cards."
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